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BELLWETHER HOUSING LEASE AGREEMENT  
 

 

THIS AGREEMENT is made this «Lease_Begins», between BELLWETHER HOUSING, (as agent for «Company_Name») hereinafter 

designated as Landlord, and  

«All_Occupants» 

hereinafter designated as Resident(s).  Landlord hereby rents to Resident(s) of the Building known as «Property_Name» situated at 

«Unit_MAIN_address», in the City of Seattle, King County, State of Washington, hereinafter designated as Premises, upon the following 
terms and conditions: 

1. Term:  The Premises are rented for a period of One (1) Year, commencing «Lease_Begins», then terminating «Lease_Ends», and continuing 

thereafter from month to month unless either party gives written notice to terminate at least twenty (20) days prior to the termination date of the 

initial lease term. 

2. Rent:  Resident shall pay rent with a bank draft, cashier’s check or money order in the amount of $«Total_Charges_less_Concession» per 

month payable in advance for the above apartment, on the lst DAY OF EACH MONTH to Resident Manager/Landlord.  No personal checks 

without pre-printed name and address of the account holder will be accepted.  If the bank returns Resident’s check for any reason (including, but 

not limited to, insufficient funds, errors on the check, or a stop-payment order), Resident shall replace the returned check with a money order, 

certified check, or cashier’s check, payable to Landlord.  Landlord is not required to redeposit a returned check.  Landlord also reserves the right 

to require Resident to pay future rent for the duration of the tenancy, notwithstanding any new leases executed by the parties, by money order, 

certified check, or cashier’s check.  Any amount paid after the issuance of a Pay or Vacate Notice or a Comply or Vacate Notice for a monetary 

default shall be paid by money order, certified check or cashier’s check.  NO CASH IS ACCEPTED AT ANY TIME.   

Resident acknowledges and agrees that should any amount due from the Resident under this lease or rental agreement become delinquent, 

including but not limited to fees, deposits, utilities, late fees, repair costs, court costs or attorney fees, etc., Landlord has the right to apply any 

and all monies received from the Resident (or from any other person or entity paying money to the Landlord on the Resident’s behalf for any 

purpose), including but not limited to payments for rent, and, notwithstanding any restrictive endorsement or memorandum on such payment, 

first to the delinquent amounts other than rent, and then to apply any remaining portion of such payment to rent (with the oldest due and owing 

rent being paid in full before crediting the funds to any current rent owing).  Resident further agrees that acceptance of rent by the Landlord 

from the Resident or any person or entity on the Resident’s behalf shall not be construed in any way as a waiver of Landlord’s right to enforce a 

previously issued notice under RCW 59.12 or use actions of the Resident or Resident’s guests or invitees which occurred prior  to the acceptance 

of the rent as a basis for issuing and enforcing a notice authorized by RCW 59.12. 

a. Returned Check Fee:  Resident shall pay to Landlord a fee of $50.00, which amount may be adjusted from time to time upon 30 days prior 

written notice from Landlord, for each bank draft, including without limitation any personal check, returned from a financial institution 

unpaid for any reason.  This fee is in addition to other remedies Landlord has under the Lease Agreement.   Landlord reserves the right after 

a single returned check to require that all future payments be made by money order, certified check or cashier’s check during the remainder 

of the tenancy, notwithstanding the signing of any new lease agreements.   

b. Late Rent Fee:  Resident shall pay to Landlord a late fee of $50.00, which amount may be adjusted from time to time upon 30 days prior 

written notice from Landlord, if for any reason Landlord receives Resident’s rent payment after the 5th day of the month in which 

rent is due. If Resident provides a bank draft to Landlord that is returned unpaid, both the returned check fee described above and the late 

rent fee described in this paragraph may apply. 

c. If this community has a drop box, it is provided only as a convenience to the Residents.  Use of the drop box for payment of rent or any 

other amount due and for providing notices to the Landlord are at the sole risk of loss or theft of the Resident.  If any payment is lost prior 

to receipt by the Landlord, Resident agrees to immediately replace the payment at his/her sole cost.  Resident is strongly encouraged to 

make all payments directly to the Landlord and to obtain a receipt for all payments. 

d. If Resident files for bankruptcy protection, Resident agrees that all rent and other charges due during the month of the bankruptcy filing 

shall be divided between those charges which occurred prior to the petition date and those which occur on the date following the date of the 

bankruptcy petition, and the latter shall be deemed to be post-petition charges, for which the Landlord may move immediately for relief 

from stay in the bankruptcy court.    

3. Utilities:  In addition to the rent, Resident shall pay for all utilities charged against the apartment as determined by Landlord except the 

following which are included with rent:   

(Check all that apply)     Water      Hot Water      Sewer      Garbage      Heat       Gas       Electricity 

NOTE: Failure to pay utilities in full and on time, even if paid to a third party, shall be a material breach of the lease.   

4. Resident’s Obligations:  Resident shall: 

a. Properly dispose of all rubbish, garbage and waste in a clean and sanitary manner at reasonable and regular intervals and assume all costs of 

extermination and fumigation for infestation caused by Resident; 

b. Properly use and operate the electrical, gas heating, plumbing and other fixtures and appliances; 

c. Not intentionally or negligently destroy, deface, damage, impair or remove any part of the Premises, its appurtenances, facilities, 

equipment, furniture, furnishings, appliances or fixtures, nor to permit any member of his/her family, invitee, licensee or other person 

acting under his/her control to do so, and Resident shall be responsible for payment of such costs to return said Premises to its original 

condition; 

d. Not engage in unlawful activity or permit a nuisance (as defined by RCW 7.48.120 or RCW 59.18) or common waste. 
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e. Not engage in or allow guests to engage in lewd, obscene, threatening, intimidating or violent behavior on the premises or toward 

Landlord’s employees. 

f. Fully comply with all federal (including the federal controlled substances act), state or local laws and/or ordinances. 

g. Not interfere with the business of managing the property.   

5. Purpose:  The Premises shall not be used for any purpose other than as a primary residence for Resident(s) as listed above.   

6. Guests: Guests may not remain on the Premises for more than 7 days, consecutive or not, in a twelve-week period unless Resident has obtained 

prior written permission from the manager.  In order to remain on the Premises, such individuals must follow the lease addition process (see #8 

below).  Live-in Aides are considered guest(s) of the Resident and permitted entry/apartment keys only after a Reasonable Accommodation 

Request is approved by management and passing a criminal background check, and signing the Caregiver/Live-In Aid Addendum, and shall 

have no independent right of occupancy.  Any and all actions of the guest are the responsibility of the Resident(s) listed above.  Regular 

acceptance of mail at the Premises for any person not listed as a Resident on this lease agreement shall be deemed as indicating an Unauthorized 

Occupant is living in the unit.   

7. Sublet:  Resident shall not sublet the Premises nor assign this Lease Agreement or any part thereof and any assignment or sublease shall be 

void, shall not create a tenancy for any new person, shall be a material breach of the lease and any assignee or sublessee shall be subject to 

eviction along with Resident, whether named in such action or not.  Any Resident that subleases or assigns and then vacates shall be deemed to 

remain in possession and be holding over through such person.  

8. Lease Additions:  All adult household members will be responsible occupants named on the lease.  A lease addition is required to add adult 

household members during tenancy, including minors turning 18 years old during tenancy.  The lease addition requires additional household 

member to (1) complete the lease addition application; (2) pay a screening fee; (3) meet all requirements for tenancy; and (4) execute a Lease 

Agreement with Landlord adding new household members as a responsible occupant.  Lease additions within the initial six months of tenancy 

are subject to income restrictions. 

9. Alterations:  Resident shall not paint, varnish, paper or make any alterations to the Premises whatsoever including placement of stickers on 

walls, ceilings, doors and appliances. Thermostats on the water heaters are set at 120° Fahrenheit. Landlord does not permit the adjustment of 

water heater temperature setting and any adjustment of the temperature setting by the Resident relieves the Landlord of liability for damage and 

injuries attributed to the readjustment by the Resident. 

10. Rules and Regulations:  Resident shall comply with the rules and regulations of the Landlord, a copy of which is attached hereto.  Landlord 

may change such rules and regulations upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to Resident. 

11. Premises:  Resident shall keep said Premises in a clean and sanitary condition and upon termination of this occupancy, surrender the keys 

thereof and vacate said Premises in as good order and condition as they are now in, excepting the reasonable wear and tear thereof.  Landlord 

shall maintain the Premises in substantial conformance with all applicable provisions of municipal, county and state codes, statutes, ordinances 

and regulations governing maintenance or operation of such Premises.  Resident acknowledges and agrees that soilage and any cleaning or 

repair or replacement due to smoke damage from any source, including but not limited to cigarette smoke, candles or incense, is not considered 

normal wear and tear. 

12. Landlord’s Obligations:  Landlord shall: 

a. Immediately notify Resident, by certified mail or updated posting, of any changes as to the person or address of the Landlord;  

b. Maintain all structural components in good repair, unless the damages are caused by the Resident, members of the Resident’s household, or 

guests;  

c. Keep common areas reasonably clean and safe from defects that increase the hazards of fire or accident;  

d. Except in the case of a single family residence: a) control infestation of insects except where caused by the Resident, and b) provide and 

maintain appropriate receptacles in common areas for the rubbish and garbage incidental to the occupancy and arrange for the regular and 

reasonable removal thereof; 

e. Maintain all electrical, plumbing, heating and other facilities and appliances supplied by Landlord in reasonably good working order. 

13. Access:  Landlord will give proper notice of entry (except in an emergency or abandonment) before Landlord enters Premises, seeking consent 

of Resident, which may not be unreasonably withheld.  Landlord reserves the right to access the Premises for the purpose of:  a) inspection; b) 

repairs, alterations or improvements; c) supplying services; or d) exhibiting or displaying the Premises to prospective or actual purchasers, 

mortgagees, residents, workers or contractors.  Access shall be at reasonable times except in cases of emergency or abandonment.  Resident’s 

failure to grant access to Landlord or Landlord’s agents after proper notice shall be a material violation of this Agreement. 

14. Costs and Attorney’s Fees:   In the event either party engages, retains or hires an attorney to enforce any provision of this Lease, or any 

obligation under law, including but not limited to the collection of rent and/or other charges due hereunder, both Landlord and Resident agree 

that, to the fullest extent permissible by law, court costs, prejudgment interest at the judgment rate from the date of default, and reasonable 

attorney's fees may be awarded to the prevailing party, even if no case is filed with the courts.  If the matter is not filed in court, both parties 

agree that the prevailing party is entitled to be compensated upon demand to the other party.  The Landlord shall be deemed to be the prevailing 

party if the action voluntarily is halted by the Landlord prior to judgment, or if the case is not filed, prior to filing, on the basis that the Landlord 

accepted from the Resident of all or part of the amounts alleged to be owing, or on the basis that the Resident vacated the rental unit. 

15. Surrender of Premises:  In the event of default in payment of any installment of rent or any other monetary amount due under this Agreement, 

or at the expiration of this Lease Agreement, Resident will quit and surrender the Premises to Landlord.  This Lease Agreement may be 

terminated by written notice of at least twenty (20) days preceding the end of the initial term or the end of any monthly lease period. In 

accordance with existing state law, Landlord can sell, store, or otherwise dispose of Resident’s abandoned property. If Resident vacates the 

apartment prior to the expiration of the lease term or fails to provide proper notice of intent to vacate, Resident agrees to be responsible for rent 

through the lesser of the term of the lease or until the unit is re-rented at the same or higher monthly rent.  In the event of default, all future rent 

owing under the Lease or Rental Agreement shall be immediately accelerated and shall be due and owing as of the date of the default. If 

Resident gives notice of intent to vacate and then fails to turn in unit keys or vacate the apartment by the last day of the month, Resident agrees 

to be responsible for the full amount of the rent for the succeeding month.   
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16. Security and Damage Deposit:  Resident has deposited the sum of  $«Required_Security_Deposits», receipt of which is hereby 

acknowledged, which sum shall be deposited by Landlord in a trust account with US BANK, 1420 Fifth Avenue, Seattle, WA 98101.  All or a 

portion of such deposit may be retained by Landlord and a refund of any portion of such deposit is conditioned as follows: 

a. Resident shall fully perform obligations hereunder and those pursuant to applicable Law, including without limitation, Chapter 59.18 

Revised Code of Washington, or as such may be subsequently amended. 

b. Resident shall occupy said Premises for the term agreed to in Paragraph 1 above and provide proper notice of termination at the end of a 

term, in accordance with this Lease Agreement.  If the Resident fails to occupy the unit for the entire initial term, any and all security 

deposits shall be forfeited and not returned to the Resident nor applied as a credit toward any amount due to the Landlord at the end of the 

tenancy. 

c. Resident shall clean, repair and restore said apartment and return the same to Landlord in its initial condition, except for reasonable wear 

and tear, upon the termination of this tenancy and vacation of apartment.  A specific statement describing the condition of the Premises at 

commencement of the tenancy is attached hereto and made a part hereof.  Resident shall remove all household items including, but not 

limited to, furniture, clothes, and garbage.  Any cleaning, repair, or trash removal that is the responsibility of Resident that is performed by 

Landlord will be charged to Resident at the market rate for said activity.  Resident acknowledges and agrees that soilage and any cleaning, 

or repair or replacement due to smoke damage from any source, including but not limited to cigarette smoke, candles or incense, is not 

considered normal wear and tear. 

d. Resident shall surrender to Landlord the keys to Premises.  A key charge/lock change charge will be assessed for any key not returned 

e. Any refund from the deposit, and/or statement of charges that will be billed against on-hand deposits, shall be mailed to Resident within 

fourteen (14) days after termination of this tenancy and vacation of the Premises to the last known address. 

f. In the case of multiple Residents, the security deposit shall not be retuned until the final Resident on the agreement has vacated, and 

Landlord reserves the right to issue any refund check in the name of all Residents or in the name of the final remaining Resident.  It is 

Residents’ sole responsibility to allocate any refunded amount between themselves. 

17. Insurance: Landlord and Resident acknowledge that no portion of the rent paid by Resident under this Agreement will be applied to the 

Landlord’s property/fire insurance and that the Resident is in no way a co-insured under any such policy. 

If Resident or any member of Resident’s household, guest or invitee causes damages to the premises, Resident agrees to indemnify and 

reimburse the Landlord for the amount of such damages not paid by Landlord’s property/fire insurance, and that Resident may be liable for costs 

paid by Landlord’s property/fire insurance under any subrogation clause of the said policy.  It is recommended that Resident secures insurance 

to protect Resident’s interest in the event of such a loss. 

18. Illegal Activity:  Resident shall not engage or allow a guest(s), family member, or anyone else to engage in any illegal activity including, but 

not limited to, any drug related activity, pursuant to RCW 59.12.030 and RCW 59.18.130 and the state of Washington and the Federal 

Controlled Substances Act.  

19. Recertification:  Residents, upon request from Landlord, shall provide in a timely manner all documentation necessary to complete the 

recertification process.  Resident also agrees and acknowledges by the signature hereto that all information provided is true and correct.  If any 

information is omitted, found to be false or not provided in a timely manner, it is cause for termination of this Lease Agreement.  Resident 

acknowledges that outside agencies, such as the Washington State Housing Finance Commission or the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development may, from time to time, change the required recertification forms and the Resident agrees to complete all required forms in order 

to fully recertify.  Any false information given on such forms shall be a material violation of the Agreement and may lead to termination of 

tenancy for failure to properly recertify.   

20. Occupancy:  Occupancy standards for the various size apartments are as follows: 
 

SRO’s/Efficiency Studio 1 bedroom 2 bedroom 3 bedroom 4 bedroom 5 bedroom 

1 person 1 – 2 people 1 – 3 people 2 – 5 people 
4 – 7 people            

(3 – 7 at Kingway) 
5 – 9 people 6 – 11 people 

 

Should the Resident no longer meet the occupancy standards above and/or the household composition requirements, Resident agrees to notify 

Landlord and agrees to move to an appropriate sized apartment upon Landlord’s written request to Resident.  All costs of the move will be at 

the Resident’s expense. 

21. Non-Disabled or Non-Handicapped Resident in a Designated Handicapped Apartment:  Resident acknowledges that if Resident is not 

handicapped and is occupying a designated handicapped apartment that priority for such apartments is given to those needing special physical 

design features.  Resident acknowledges that Resident is permitted to occupy the apartment until Landlord issues Resident a notice that Resident 

must move to another suitably sized vacant apartment in the property.  Upon receiving this notice, Resident agrees to move at Resident’s own 

expense within 30 calendar days, and that Resident’s permission to occupy this unit after that 30 day period shall be rescinded automatically, 

and that Resident is subject to eviction under RCW 59.12.030(6).  Resident further understands that Resident’s lease rate may change, when 

appropriate, to the lease rate for the apartment Resident moves into and that this Lease Agreement will be void and a new Lease Agreement will 

be entered into. 

22. Eligibility/Limitations:  Eligibility and limitations of tenancy, if any, for this building have been predetermined and established by the 

attachment herein and Resident shall comply with such requirements. 

23. Waiver/Severability:   Landlord's failure on any occasion to require strict compliance with any provision of this Lease or to exercise any rights 

arising hereunder shall not be deemed a waiver of Landlord's right to subsequently enforce any such provision or to insist upon any such right.  

All parts, portions and provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed separate and severable.  In the event of the invalidity of any part, portion or 

provision, the rest of this agreement, with such part, portion or provision deleted, shall be given full force and effect. 

24. Additional Terms:  Any documents attached hereto, including without limitation Landlord’s Rules and Regulations, are made part of this 

agreement by this reference. Attachments include  the following: Lease Agreement Rider/Recertification; Fire Safety Disclosure Notice; 

Mold & Mildew Addendum; Crime Free Addendum; Renters Insurance Addendum; Utility Data Release Addendum; Housekeeping 

Addendum; Bed Bug Addendum; Key Check Out form; Move In/Move Out Inspection form. The following attachments, if checked, are 
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also made a part of this agreement:  Caregiver/Live-in Aide Addendum;  Lead & Asbestosis Warning;  Accessible Unit Feature 

Addendum;  Methane Detector Addendum;  Payee Addendum;  Parking Space Contract;  Amendment to Move In Inspection. 

25. Other Provisions: 

a. No pets are allowed to visit the property and no “pet-sitting” shall be allowed, unless the building allows dogs and cats as pets, in which 

case guest pets must be registered with the Building Manager and the Resident must adhere to the Pet Responsibility Addendum to the 

Lease Agreement.  If a pet becomes a problem, in the sole opinion of the Landlord, Landlord reserves the right to require that the pet be 

removed from the property.  Once a pet has been removed from the property, the pet deposit shall not be returned until the termination of 

the tenancy.  If Resident has pets, service or companion animals, they must be secured during maintenance work.  If not, Maintenance shall 

be entitled to leave the unit prior to the completion of the work and it shall be Resident’s sole responsibility to schedule the  completion of 

the work after the animal has been secured.  

b. Maintenance reserves the right to refuse maintenance work if only a person under age 18 is present at the time of the work. 

c. Resident understands that items noted on the move in inspection form do not indicate an agreement by the Landlord to clean, repair or 

replace that noted item.  All maintenance requests must be in writing and on a separate maintenance request form.   

d. Resident understand that if Resident is given a notice to pay or comply or vacate and chooses to vacate the unit during the period of the 

notice, the Resident shall remain liable for the rent through the end of the lease term or the next month in the case of a month-to-month 

tenancy.  

e. Resident has completed an application in connection with executing this Lease. Landlord has relied upon the statements set forth in said 

application in deciding to rent the Premises to Resident. It is agreed that should Landlord subsequently discover any misstatements of fact 

in the Resident's application, such misstatements shall be deemed a material and incurable breach of this Lease and shall entitle Landlord to 

serve Resident with a three-day notice terminating the tenancy under RCW 59.12.030(6). 

f. Nothing in this lease or rental agreement shall obligate the Landlord to repair any damages caused by the Resident or Resident’s guests or 

invitees or to relocate the Resident during any period following such damages and during any repair of such damages.  Landlord shall have 

no duty to relocate Resident for any period of time, nor compensate Resident for any costs of Resident’s voluntary relocation  due to any 

casualty or cause from any source, other than the intentional acts of Landlord, which renders the Premises uninhabitable or without power, 

water or heat.  If Landlord chooses to make such repairs, the Resident shall fully reimburse Landlord for the total costs of such repairs 

within ten (10) days of receipt of a billing statement.  Further, in the event such damages are caused by the Resident or Resident’s  guests or 

invitees, the Resident shall not be entitled to terminate this lease or rental agreement without remaining liable for rent through the term of 

the agreement nor shall the Resident be entitled to any reduction in the rent.  In the case of destruction of the rental premises, as determined 

solely by the Landlord, Landlord shall have the absolute right, even if the unit is not condemned by any governmental agency, to terminate 

this agreement after giving five (5) days written notice to the Resident. 

g. Resident understands and agrees that any and all facilities provided by the Landlord are provided as a gratuity and are not a part of the 

Resident’s rental agreement, and that Landlord reserves the right to change or limit the hours of any such facilities, or to eliminate them 

completely without prior notice to the Residents and that any such action by Landlord shall not constitute a claim by Residents of any 

breach of this lease by Landlord, nor be a basis for any reduction of Resident’s rent or early termination of Resident’s lease agreement. 

h. Resident understands and agrees that if, at any time during the tenancy, Resident becomes an employee of Landlord or any managing agent 

of the Landlord, Resident and all members of Resident’s household shall be subject to any employment agreement and the terms of any 

such employment agreement shall control over the terms of this rental agreement or lease, including but not limited to terms as to the length 

of the tenancy or the obligation to vacate the unit after termination of employment. 

26. Entire Agreement:  This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the matters set forth herein, 

notwithstanding the contents of any prior agreement, assumptions, advertisements, warranties or representations by any person or entity.  It shall 

not be altered nor modified unless such alteration or modification is in writing and signed by all signatories hereto.  No verbal agreements, 

advertisements, warranties or representations have been made or relied upon by either party or any agent or employee of either party, and neither 

party nor any agent or employee of either party is entitled to alter any provisions of this Lease by any verbal representations or agreements to be 

made subsequent to the execution of this Lease.  The foregoing notwithstanding, should Resident hold over after the expiration of the Lease 

term on a month to month holdover basis, Landlord may change any provision of this Lease without the consent of Resident in the manner 

prescribed by Washington State law.   

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Resident(s) and Landlord, each hereunto sets his hand. 
 

Name of Resident Resident’s Signature Date  

«Responsible_Occupants»   

 

Name of Landlord  Landlord Representative’s Signature Date 

Bellwether Housing   
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Addendum to Bellwether Housing Lease Agreement 

Rules & Regulations 
 

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION POLICY STATEMENT 

If a reasonable accommodation/modification is needed to accommodate a disability for these or other property policies, procedures or 

practices, or the physical structure of the unit, a request should be made to Landlord in writing or verbally.  All requests will be 

documented by Landlord in writing and considered in a prompt manner.  Medical verification of the presence of a disability and/or the 

disability-related need for the requested accommodation may be required.   

 

All rules and regulations apply to Resident, all members of Resident’s household, and all of Resident’s guests or invitees.  Resident 

acknowledges that a violation of the rules and regulations by any of the above persons may lead to termination of tenancy.   

1. ABRASIVES.  Resident will not use scouring pads or other abrasives on the sink(s), or tub/shower enclosure, or appliances. 

2. ABANDONMENT.  Per Washington State Landlord-Tenant Law, abandonment occurs when a Resident fails to pay the rent when due and 

reasonably indicates by words or actions the intention not to resume tenancy.  In the case of abandonment: 

a. When the tenancy is month-to-month, the tenant shall be liable for the rent for the thirty days following either the date the landlord 

learns of the abandonment, or the date the next regular rental payment would have become due, whichever first occurs. 

b. When the tenancy is for a term greater than month-to-month, the tenant shall be liable for the lesser of: 1) the entire rent due for the 

remainder of the term; or 2) all rent accrued during the period reasonably necessary to re-rent the premises at a fair rental, plus the 

difference between such fair rental and the rent agreed to in the prior agreement, plus actual costs incurred by the landlord in re-renting 

the premises together with statutory court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees. 

After learning of abandonment, Landlord may remove any property, place it in a reasonably secure location and then notify Resident(s) of 

the place of storage and of their right to have property returned upon written request after Resident has paid to Landlord the actual or 

reasonable removal and storage costs (whichever is less).  The conditions and length of time Landlord must store property prior to disposal 

or sale is based on the value of the items in total and subject to Washington State Landlord-Tenant Law. 

3. ABUSIVE LANGUAGE AND/OR BEHAVIOR.  The use of profane language or exhibiting abusive or threatening behavior in common 

areas of the property creates a public nuisance that interferes with the quiet enjoyment of other Residents, visitors and Landlord.  This type 

behavior will not be tolerated by Landlord.  Common areas of the property include, but are not limited to, areas where people congregate 

such as courtyards, hallways, lobbies, laundry rooms and grounds.  

4. ACTIONS OF HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS AND GUESTS.  Residents are responsible for the actions of all of their household members 

and guests.  Any person in the unit, with or without the Resident’s knowledge, including but not limited to invitees of guests or other 

invitees, shall be deemed to be guests for purposes of this agreement.    

Resident shall not undertake, or permit his/her family, household or guests to undertake any hazardous acts or do anything that will increase 

the property’s insurance premiums.   

Household members or guests shall not create disturbances or nuisances that threaten the health, safety, or right to peaceful enjoyment of the 

premises by other residents (including Landlord’s staff residing in or working on the premises); or actions that threaten the health, safety, or 

right to peaceful enjoyment of the residences of persons residing in the immediate vicinity of the premises. 

5. ALTERATIONS.  No change in any fixture, wiring or any part of the unit, including entry door locks and adhesive mirror tiles will be 

permitted.  Window-mounted air conditioning units are not permitted on the property.  The Resident agrees not to do any of the following: 

 Attach any shelves, screens, heavy objects on the wall or ceiling or other permanent improvements; 

 Change or remove any part of the appliances, fixtures or equipment in the unit; 

 Paint or install wallpaper or contact paper in the unit; 

 Attach or place any fixtures, signs or fences on the building, the common areas, or grounds; 

 Attach drapes, awnings, Venetian blinds, guards or window coverings in the unit; 

 Add any furniture or other items to the common areas of the building. 

6. ANTENNA/SATELLITE.  No exterior television or radio antennas will be allowed.  Satellite dishes may be allowed with Landlord’s 

written approval which must be obtained prior to installation.  Please see Landlord for satellite dish requirements.  

7. APPLIANCES. No additional appliances such as chest freezers, refrigerators, etc. are permitted in the unit.  Aluminum foil is not permitted 

to be on stove top drip pans. 

8. BARBECUES. No Barbecuing or cooking with an open flame is permitted in the unit, on balconies, patios, or within six (6) feet of the 

building. 

9. BICYCLES AND OTHER VEHICLES.  Except for medically necessary apparatus, no wheeled apparatus, including motorcycles, are to 

be ridden or parked on the sidewalks, grass or planting areas.  Nor can these items be stored in halls, walkways, stairways, porches or other 

common areas except as specified by Landlord. Those riding bicycles, tricycles, and skateboards must follow Seattle Traffic Code when on 

sidewalks. 
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10. COMMERCIAL/BUSINESS USE OF APARTMENTS.  The unit is to be used as a private dwelling and not for commercial or business 

purposes.  In general, only non-retail, small home-based businesses, where additional traffic in and out of the apartment building is not 

generated, may be considered by Landlord, and the approval or denial shall be made solely by the Landlord.  Resident must apply for and 

receive prior written permission from the Landlord for any business use of the apartment by a Resident in addition to dwelling purposes.  No 

business signage is allowed on the property including on windows or doors.  NOTE: There may be additional regulatory restrictions 

regarding the commercial or business use of your apartment.  

11. COMMUNITY ROOMS AND OTHER FACILITIES/SERVICES AVAILABLE TO RESIDENTS.  Community facilities and rooms 

(if available) are for the use and enjoyment of all Residents on an equal basis. 

Community rooms may be reserved for private Resident events such as family gatherings or receptions by contacting Landlord in advance.  

Landlord will post a notice reserving the room for private use.  However, if laundry or office facilities are located in the community room, 

they must be accessible to other Residents during any private function.  

The community room must be cleaned and restored to its original condition prior to Resident’s use less normal wear-and-tear.  If damage 

occurs in the room, in common areas or on the grounds as a result of Resident or their guests’ carelessness, misuse or neglect, Resident may 

be responsible to pay the actual cost of cleaning or repairs and Resident’s actions or the actions of Resident’s household members or guests 

may lead Landlord to ban them from the community rooms or other facilities, and/or a termination of tenancy.  

12. COMPLAINTS.  All complaints or requests should be submitted to Landlord in writing.  Forms are available for this purpose from 

Landlord.  Individuals with a disability may request an alternate means of communicating a complaint or request, other than in writing, as a 

reasonable accommodation.  Persons with language barriers may request or arrange interpretation alternatives or services.  Should Building 

Manager be the subject of the complaint, the complaint should be directed to the employee’s supervisor.  Response to a complaint will  be 

provided in writing by the appropriate personnel as expeditiously as possible.  Residents can receive Bellwether’s Grievance Policy from 

Landlord for more information.   

13. DANGEROUS MATERIALS.  No paints, oils, gasoline or any flammable or environmentally hazardous materials are permitted in 

apartments or in other areas of the property.  It is the Resident’s responsibility to ensure that all combustible and potentially combustible 

items (including papers, clothes, and furniture) are kept at least eight inches (8”) away from all baseboard and wall heaters within their unit, 

as recommended by fire officials, in order to prevent a potential fire hazard. Aluminum foil is not permitted to be on range drip pans.  

Resident(s) shall not leave unattended burning candles, incense, or any other open flame burning devices in the unit.  The use of fireworks is 

not allowed anywhere on the Premises or property. 

Resident must inform Landlord of oxygen tanks in units.   

14. DOORS.  In order to maintain the fire rating of the building and to help insure the privacy and security of all residents, apartment entry 

doors should not be left open. For the safety and security of the building and all Residents, entry and common area doors must not be 

propped nor left open for any reason.  

15. GARBAGE DISPOSALS.  In units with garbage disposals, Resident must be aware of what cannot go into the disposal.  Bones (other than 

those that are small & easy to grind), fruit & vegetable pits, shellfish, celery, corn husks, artichoke leaves, rice, pasta, potato peels, etc. nor 

any non-food item(s) should not be put into the disposal. Grease or fat is not to be disposed down the garbage disposal.   

Use only cold water when running the disposal and run it for a time after the grinding has stopped to clear the garbage from the disposal and 

pipes.  

If the garbage disposal is damaged or plugged due to Resident abuse or neglect, the actual cost to repair or replace the disposal will be 

charged to the Resident. 

16. GARBAGE REMOVAL AND LITTERING.  Resident shall dispose of garbage on a regular basis.  Resident shall not allow garbage and 

trash to accumulate in or around the unit and shall not store garbage, recycling or containers for garbage and recycling on patio or deck. 

Resident agrees to remove garbage and other waste from the unit in a clean and safe manner.  This includes not extinguishing or discarding 

cigarettes on the sidewalks, grounds, or driveways, or dumping ashtrays on the grounds.   

In buildings with interior hallways, garbage carried from the units through common areas should be secured in containers to prevent 

littering, leaks and stains in the halls, on stairs and in the elevator.  Trash should be disposed of by placing it inside the trash chute or 

dumpster.  Residents shall not spill trash or leave trash bags, containers or other items outside the trash chute or dumpster as it could create a 

health and sanitation problems and/or result in additional charges from trash disposal companies.   

All recyclable items (glass containers and bottles, paper and most plastic food containers, etc) should be cleaned and separated from garbage 

for proper disposal in assigned recycling containers.  Recycled boxes should be fully broken down.   

Food scraps including fruit, vegetables, meat, dairy, and fish as well as food-soiled waste like pizza boxes, paper napkins and kitchen paper 

towels should be separated from garbage for proper disposal in assigned food waste collection carts.  

King County Health Code, Section 10.07.060, prohibits the disposal of sharps (needles, syringes or lancets) in the building’s  garbage or 

recycling by. It is the Resident’s responsibility to properly dispose of medical waste, including sharps, by placing it in a safe container and 

taking it to a County-designated disposal site.    

Littering is not allowed anywhere on the property or in the building. Furniture items may not be discarded anywhere on the property, unless 

disposal arrangements have been made with Management in advance. Residents will be charged the actual cost of disposal of any household 

item, garbage or recycling that is discarded improperly or requiring hazardous waste disposal.  Residents may also be charged for actual 

costs of extermination, fumigation, and clean-up resulting from improper handling or disposal of any items.  

17. GUESTS, LIVE-IN AIDS, AND UNAUTHORIZED OCCUPANTS.   
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Guests - Guests are defined as a person temporarily staying in a unit with the consent of the Resident or another member of the household 

who has express or implied authority to consent on behalf of the Resident.  A Guest should not be confused with an Unauthorized Occupant 

(see below).  Additionally, a Guest is not a party to the lease agreement.  

No Guest is allowed to stay or have re-occurring visits of more than 7 days and/or nights in a 12-week period, consecutive or not, without 

Landlord’s prior written approval.  If the Resident allows re-occurring visits of more than 7 days and/or nights in a 12-week period without 

Landlord prior written approval, the Resident can be considered allowing an Unauthorized Occupant.     

If Resident wants additional entrance keys while the Guest is visiting, they must be checked out from Landlord and a key deposit paid.  Keys 

must be returned at the end of the Guest’s stay or at the end of 7 days, whichever comes first.  Landlord will then submit a request for 

payment to return the key deposit to Resident. 

If a Guest is needed temporarily by the Resident during incapacitation of the Resident due to sickness or recovery, the Resident should 

obtain written approval from Landlord prior to allowing the Guest to stay in the unit, so that the Guest will not be considered an 

Unauthorized Occupant of the unit.    

Caregivers/Live-In Aids – Caregivers and Live-in Aides must be requested through the Reasonable Accommodation process, and be 

screened for public records and criminal history before receiving keys to access the Resident’s building and/or unit.  Landlord has the right 

to accept or deny tenancy or accept or deny Caregivers/Live-in Aides with keys based on Landlord’s policies and requirements.  Any 

Caregiver or Live-In Aid shall have no independent right of tenancy or occupancy.  Any termination of tenancy due to the Resident vacating 

the unit, voluntarily or involuntarily, shall immediately and without notice terminate the right of the Caregiver and/or Live-In Aid’s right of 

occupancy.     

Unauthorized Occupant – An Unauthorized Occupant is defined as a person who is staying in the unit but is not listed on the lease 

agreement or approved by the Landlord to dwell in the unit.  Regular acceptance of mail at the Premises for any person not listed as a 

Resident on this lease agreement shall be deemed as indicating an Unauthorized Occupant is living in the unit. 

If a Resident allows or permits other individuals to reside in the unit without obtaining the prior written approval of Landlord, they could be 

subject to material non-compliance with the lease.  Landlord has the right to require proof of domicile (as determined by Landlord) of the 

Resident's guest if they are suspected of being an Unauthorized Occupant.  If a Resident wishes to add someone to the Resident's existing 

lease as a new household member, co-Resident or a live-in aide, the Resident must obtain prior Landlord approval.  All applicants and live-

in aides must complete an application and be screened for eligibility (if applicable) and/or acceptance for residency.  

Any Resident permitting an unapproved potential household member or live-in aide to continue residing in the apartment could be 

considered allowing an unauthorized occupant. 

18. HARASSMENT/DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED.  Residents must not coerce, intimidate, harass (including sexual harassment) 

threaten, or interfere with any other Resident's, visitor's or Landlord or associate’s exercise or enjoyment of any Fair Housing right because 

of that person's race, color, ancestry, sex, disability, creed, religion, age, national origin, marital status, political ideology, parental status, 

sexual orientation, gender identity, use of a service animal, or use of a Section 8 certificate or any other protected class established in the 

geographic location of the property.  Residents should report any incidence of harassment to Landlord in writing to initiate an investigation.   

19. HOUSEKEEPING.  It is the Resident’s responsibility to keep the unit clean and uncluttered. Carpets, flooring, walls, window coverings, 

countertops, cabinets, appliances, etc. should be cleaned on a regular basis and kept free of grease and dirt.  If Landlord becomes aware of 

damages to the unit or unit fixtures beyond normal wear-and-tear due to Resident abuse or neglect, Resident will be charged for repair, 

cleaning and/or replacement of fixtures to bring the unit up to an acceptable standard. 

Residents are required to keep unit clear of excessive clutter that may contribute to a fire hazard or prohibit clear egress in the case of fire.  

Excessive accumulation of flammable materials such as stacks of newspapers or magazines, books, clothing, etc. constitutes a fire hazard 

and is not permitted.  There must be clear egress in and out of the unit in case of fire. 

Residents are required to keep their own entrance areas, patios, balconies and storage areas or areas near or in front of their exterior doors 

clean and uncluttered.   

Refer to Housekeeping Addendum for additional housekeeping requirements. 

20. INSPECTIONS.  Resident agrees to permit Landlord, his/her agents or other persons, when authorized by Landlord, to enter the unit for the 

purpose of making reasonable repairs and periodic inspections.  Landlord will perform unit inspections on at least an annual basis to 

determine whether the appliances and equipment in the unit are functioning properly and to assess whether a component needs to be repaired 

or replaced. Landlord will also take this opportunity to determine any damage to the unit caused by the Resident's abuse or negligence and, 

if so, make the necessary repairs and bill the Resident for the actual cost of the repairs.  Resident’s failure to allow entry after proper notice 

shall be a material violation of the lease and may subject Resident to a charge of $100.00 per occurrence and may lead to termination of 

tenancy.  Imposition of the fine shall not prohibit Landlord from also terminating the tenancy.  

21. KEYS & LOCKS.  All keys, cards and fobs (unit, building, garage and mailbox) are registered and recorded by Landlord on a Key 

Checkout Form and must be returned at move-out.  Residents will be charged for replacement keys, cards and fobs if lost, stolen or not 

returned at move-out.  Residents shall not loan out their entry key/fob or unit key to guests. No keys issued to Resident by Landlord are to be 

duplicated.  Resident shall not tamper with, repair or replace entry door locks.   

22. LANDSCAPING.  The Resident shall not alter, disturb, add plant materials, ornaments or signs or interfere in any way with the grounds 

treatment without prior written approval of Landlord.    

23. LIGHT FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES.  Residents must use all appliances, fixtures and equipment in a safe manner and only for the 

purposes for which they are intended. Due to potential fire hazard, Residents should not use a light bulb of higher wattage than is allowed in 

appliances or light fixtures where the correct wattage is clearly indicated. Resident shall not hang items from light fixtures. 
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24. LOCKOUTS.  There will be a charge whenever Landlord arranges access for a Resident into his or her unit when locked out before or after 

regular business hours.  Regular business hours are posted at the property.  In the case of a lockout after regular business hours, only a 

Landlord-approved locksmith or keyholder may provide entry to the unit upon proof of Resident’s identification.  Lockouts will be 

documented for the Resident file for billing and records purposes.  Resident will be responsible for paying the cost of after hours locksmith 

service.  See current Bellwether Housing fee schedule for cost.   

25. MAINTENANCE REQUESTS.  All maintenance requests shall be submitted in writing to Building Manager’s office; maintenance 

personnel are not equipped to properly document a request.  Forms are available from Building Manager for this purpose.  As a reasonable 

accommodation, Residents with a disability may request an alternate means of communicating a complaint or request other than in writing.  

Persons with language barriers may request or arrange interpretation alternatives or services to communicate the maintenance request.   

If Resident has pets, service or companion animals, they must be secured during maintenance work.  If not, Maintenance shall be entitled to 

leave the unit prior to the completion of the work and it shall be Resident’s sole responsibility to schedule the completion of the work after 

the animal has been secured.  Maintenance reserves the right to refuse maintenance work if only a person under age 18 is present at the time 

of the work.  

All leaking faucets, toilets, windows, fireplaces, any standing water, and/or defect or potential defects in the apartment or appliances shall be 

reported promptly to the Landlord.  Failure to do so may cause Resident to be liable for damages caused by the failure to report to Landlord.  

26. MOVING.  Residents may move in and out of their unit only between the hours of 8:00am and 10:00pm.  Any damage caused by Residents, 

their guests or movers shall be paid by the Resident, including the cost to repair broken windows, wall damage, etc.  

27. NOISE AND DISRUPTIVE ACTIONS.  Residents, family and guests shall have due regard for the peace, comfort and enjoyment of other 

Residents.  Music, musical instruments, radios, television sets, record players, boom-boxes, appliance, voices etc. shall be played/used at a 

reasonable volume so the noise cannot be heard outside the unit, specifically during the quiet hours of 10:00pm to 8:00am.  The setting of 

quiet hours does not mean that Residents are free to make whatever noise they want during non-quiet hours.    

28. PARKING (Lots & Garages).   When available, parking spaces will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis except for spaces 

provided for persons with disabilities, for the site manager or for loading/unloading, unless otherwise designated by Landlord.   

 Residents who park on-site must register vehicles by completing a Parking Space Contract. Vehicles without a current Parking Space 

Contract registered with the Building Manager are subject to being towed. 

 It is the responsibility of Residents to notify Landlord if guests are parking in visitor parking overnight and failure to do so can lead 

to towing at the owner’s/Resident’s sole expense. 

 Inoperative and/or unlicensed vehicles and the storage of unused vehicles are not allowed on-site; vehicles that are unlicensed or 

whose license tabs have expired are subject to being towed.   

 Only vehicles with a disabled parking permit or license are permitted in the spaces designated as disabled parking.  Others are subject 

to being towed. 

 No boats, trailers, ATVS, motor homes or other such recreational vehicles may be parked or stored on the premises.  

 Parking lots and garages are for cars and are unsafe as play areas. 

See the Parking Space Contract for complete parking terms and conditions. 

29. PEST CONTROL. Residents are responsible for the costs associated with the remedy of infestation by pests, insects or rodents when such 

infestation is due to Resident’s actions or neglect, including but not limited to treatment for bed bugs. Residents are responsible for 

completing requested pest control preparations, when instructed by management. Failure to complete preparations may result in a lease 

violation notice and/or the issuance of fines associated with the cancellation of a scheduled service call.  Refer to Bed Bug Addendum for 

additional pest control requirements. 

30. PETS.  With the exception of approved service/companion animals and buildings that accept cats and dogs, no pets of any kind shall be kept 

or harbored in or about the Premises except a small caged bird or fish in a tank of less than 20 gallons.  Any exceptions to this rule must be 

agreed to by Landlord in writing prior to obtaining the pet.  No pets are allowed to visit the property and no “pet-sitting” shall be allowed, 

unless the building allows dogs and cats as pets, in which case guest pets must be registered with the Building Manager and the Resident 

must adhere to the Pet Responsibility Addendum to the Lease Agreement.  If a pet becomes a problem in the sole opinion of the Landlord, 

Landlord reserves the right to require that a pet be removed from the property.  Once a pet has been removed from the property, the pet 

deposit shall not be returned until the termination of the tenancy.   

31. PLUMBING. Resident shall report any clogged or slow drains immediately to Landlord and will not use any chemical drain cleaners, such 

as Drano or Liquid Plumber, even if the labels say they are safe for all pipes. Resident further agrees to not put any items into toilets other 

than toilet paper (no feminine products, paper towels, diapers, garbage, etc.). Resident shall be billed for costs incurred by associated 

plumbing repairs. 

32. RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGE.  Landlord is not responsible for fire, theft, water or any other type of damage to personal belongings 

in Resident’s unit or in any other location on the premises, unless it is determined that such damage is the result of Landlord’s negligence.  

Landlord recommends that unit doors are kept locked at all times and that Residents purchase Renter’s Insurance. 

33. ROOF ACCESS.  Residents are not permitted access to the roof. 

34. SIGNS AND NOTICES.  Any sign or notice posted by Residents must be placed in an area specifically designated by Landlord.  

Inappropriate signs or notices will not be allowed. 

35. SMOKING.  All Bellwether Housing Apartments are no-smoking communities which includes individual apartment units.  Bellwether 

posts “No Smoking” signs at entrances and in common areas, and will enforce compliance with this Policy. This Policy applies to any and 

all persons entering a designated Bellwether property, including residents and their guests and visitors, contractors, and employees. 
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Smoking is not permitted in individual units or the common spaces of a designated Bellwether community or facility of any, unless 

otherwise specified.  "Smoke" or "smoking" means the possession or use (carrying or smoking) of any kind of lighted pipe, cigar, cigarette, 

or any other lighted smoking equipment or tobacco product or other substance.  

“Individual units” are defined as the interior and exterior spaces tied to a particular multi-family apartment dwelling unit. This includes, but 

is not limited to, bedrooms, hallways, kitchens, bathrooms, patios, balconies, and entryway and window areas.   

“Common spaces” are defined as areas within the building interior, that are open to the public or are private spaces other than individual 

units, including but not limited to entryways, community patios or balconies, roof terraces, lobbies, hallways, elevators, management offices, 

public restrooms, community rooms, community kitchens, stairwells, parking garages and carports, and any other area of the building that is 

accessible to employees, residents and guests or any other person.    

Smoking is only permitted in areas outside the building that are not common areas and which are a minimum of 25 feet away from any 

entrance to the building or from windows and/or air intake vents through which smoke could enter the building.  All residents and guests are 

required to dispose of their used smoking materials, cigarette and cigar butts, ashes, etc. in appropriate collection receptacles off the 

property.  Landlord is not obligated to provide collection receptacles. 

Although Bellwether Apartments are non-smoking communities, as stated herein, there is no warranty or guaranty of any kind that 

individual apartments or the apartment community is smoke-free.  Smoking in certain limited outside areas is allowed as provided above. 

Enforcement of our No-Smoking Policy is a joint responsibility that requires resident cooperation in reporting incidents or suspected 

violations of smoking. 

It shall be the resident’s responsibility to inform his/her household members and guests of this No-Smoking Policy and for ensuring 

compliance with the Policy. The resident shall prohibit smoking by his/her household members or guests while on the premises that would 

violate this Policy. Failure to comply or repeated violations to this rule shall be considered material violation to the lease.  

36. SMOKE DETECTORS.  Each unit will have at least one operational smoke detector and/or combination smoke/carbon monoxide detector.  

Please refer to the property's Fire Safety Disclosure Notice that covers the responsibilities of upkeep and operation of smoke detectors 

(including replacing batteries) and other fire related policies. 

37. SPRINKLER SYSTEM AND FIRE EXTINGUISHERS. Residents will not tamper with sprinklers, sprinkler heads, outside/inside fire 

extinguishers, outside equipment, or electrical or fuse boxes (except to reset circuit breakers accessible inside the individual units).  

Residents are responsible for property damage/clean up costs due to their causing accidental discharge of sprinkler heads and should not 

hang anything from the sprinkler heads or to hit them with any object. 

38. STORAGE.  No storage of personal belongings, appliances, furnishings, garbage and/or recycling, or personal property moving storage 

containers will be permitted on decks, balconies, lanais, patios, porches, walkways or common areas.     

39. STRAYS. There will be no feeding of stray or wild animals. Feeding stray or wild animals will be considered keeping a pet without 

permission. 

40. UNIT TRANSFERS.  Landlord may approve a Resident’s request for transfer from one eligible unit to another upon completion of the 

initial lease period or as a reasonable accommodation.  Certain requirements must be met and Residents should direct questions to Landlord. 

41. UTILITIES.  The cost of utilities that are the responsibility of the Resident must be paid in full in a timely manner to avoid disconnection 

of service and/or termination of tenancy. Residents shall not give away, sell, or otherwise waste utilities that are provided by Landlord.   

42. VEHICLE MAINTENANCE & CLEANING.  Only minor automotive repairs may be completed on-site and only after requesting and 

obtaining written permission from Landlord.  No oil or fluid changes will be permitted on site.  Oil and other fluid leaks from vehicles must 

be repaired immediately to avoid damage to the property parking lot or garage.  If an oil or other fluid leak occurs and causes damage to the 

parking lot or garage, the Resident may be responsible for paying the actual costs of clean-up or repair.   

Outside water faucets are for staff use only.  No vehicle of any kind may washed or cleaned on the Premises. 

43. WASHERS/DRYERS.  All washers and/or dryers on the property, in units and in common areas are for the use of Resident households 

only. Guests may not use the washer or dryers.  Resident may be responsible for paying the actual cost of cleaning and/or repairs if damage 

occurs to the machines as a result of carelessness, misuse or neglect by Residents or their guests.  Cleaning with flammable materials or 

dyeing of clothes in washing machines is not allowed. 

No washers or clothes dryers of any type or size can be used or stored in the apartment.  Only those apartments which are plumbed for 

washers and have proper building code compliant dryers are exempt from this rule. 

44. WATER RUNNING.  Water shall not be left running in the kitchen, bathroom, laundry, Resident-maintained planting areas or elsewhere.  

However, from time to time Landlord may ask that you keep cold water at a slow drip to prevent pipes from freezing.  Promptly report all 

plumbing leaks or defects to Landlord. 

45. WATERBEDS.  No waterbeds are allowed on the premises.   

46. WINDOWS, BALCONIES AND OTHER OUTDOOR AREAS.  Dust mops, brooms, mops, rugs, tablecloths, and clothing are not be 

shaken in, on or from any window, door, deck, landing or balcony, or cleaned or left in any of the public areas.  Exterior window sills should 

be free of all items. At no time should any objects be thrown out of windows or from balconies, decks, exterior porches or stairwells.  

To maintain a uniform exterior appearance, window coverings supplied by the Landlord must not be replaced nor should any additional 

drapes, blinds or other type of covering be added without prior permission from Landlord.   
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I/we by my/our signature(s) below, acknowledge that I/we have read and understand the above Rules and Regulations 

and agree to be bound by them. 
 

Name of Resident Resident’s Signature Date  

«Responsible_Occupants»   

 

Name of Landlord  Landlord Representative’s Signature Date 

Bellwether Housing   

 


